Term 5 — Newsletter
2018/2019
A message from the Head The Easter holiday break seems like a distant memory now but I
hope you all managed to get a well deserved rest and make the
most of the beautiful sunshine.
Key Stage 2 SAT’s went by without a hitch again this year and I
am so very proud of our young people at Primary for giving these
tests 110%. Their behaviour and commitment to the tests during
SAT’s week is testament to the teaching and support that they get
from the staff so well done all!!
This time of year is also extremely important for our Key Stage 4
students with exam season now in full swing. Can I please stress
the importance of an early night and a good breakfast so that we
give them the best chance to succeed in their exams. It is a very
stressful time for them so we need to be as supportive and
understanding as we possibly can.
Our students all qualify for 25% extra time due to their Special
Educational Needs and some are entitled to help with reading and
writing. Students can have rest breaks as well during their exams
if they feel that they need a ’time-out’ so they can hopefully come
back in refreshed and slightly less anxious. The time that they are
out of the exam room gets added on to the end of the exam so
that they do not miss out on any exam time.
If you have any concerns about your child during this time (or at
any time!) please contact the school as soon as possible.
If you’re child is ill on the day of an exam, you MUST phone the
school URGENTLY so that we can notify the exam board of their
absence.

Dates for your diary!
End of Term 5 —
Friday 24th May 2019
Start of Term 6 —
Monday 3rd June 2019
_________________
*Thurs 20th & Fri 21st June are
INSET Days at NHLC. School
will be closed to ALL pupils.
Transport have been informed.
NUT-FREE SCHOOL
If your child brings in a packed lunch—
please ensure that there are no food
items containing nuts in it. We are a
strict NO NUTS school due to the risks
posed to both staff and students who
have severe NUT allergies. Thank you

I ‘m sure that like us, you’re all looking forward to the May half
term holiday in the next few days. I hope you have a lovely break
and that you manage to take some time out to recharge your
batteries.
See you on 3rd June, as we start our
final term for this academic year!
Thank you
Tania Craig
Executive Headteacher

Make sure you have a look
and follow us!
There are lots more photographs and details of our students achievements on our
website, where there is also a link to our
twitter account and
school blog.

Primary Easter Egg-stravaganza
Our Primary campus held their Easter Extravaganza
morning on Friday 5th April 2019
Here are a few photos from the morning!

The students had a great time decorating plates and
making Easter cards amongst other things. It was a lovely
morning and everyone seemed to thoroughly enjoy
themselves. Thank you to Natalie for organising it all.

Well Done boys!!
Our Year 11’s visited Chew Valley School recently so that they could be moderated and
assessed for their GCSE PE course. We have had this lovely email from the moderator and are
so proud of the boys for doing such an amazing job in representing our school. Credit to
Jordan too for his hard work with the boys getting them through this.
Dear Head teacher,
My name is Keith Smith and I am Principal Moderator for OCR GCSE PE and I attended the moderation your
centre was at today at Chew Valley School and I would just like to say what an honour it was to meet your
learners and watch them perform in both football and basketball.
It was even more pleasing when your member of staff, Jordan, said how nervous they were (which all learners
can be) on their way to the moderation day, yet they approached the sessions they were performing in with
vigour and got stuck in, even dare I say enjoying the experience in the end.
They were a real credit to themselves, Jordan and your establishment, which I did inform them as they left but
would like to reiterate again, and to let you know of their positive contribution that they made to the day with
all schools present also commenting on how well they did.

We are hoping that with each newsletter, we can add a section introducing our Governors so
that they will be more familiar to you if /when you see them around school.
In this edition of the newsletter, we would like to introduce you to…..
Mrs Ann Reed

I have been a Governor for many years in our Authority having started as a teacher Governor under
Gloucestershire Council. I am married with one married daughter and I am a retired teacher from the Primary
sector.
My hobbies and interests are reading, theatre visits, especially musicals, and visiting National Trust houses and
gardens.
I am interested in all aspects of Governance and have been used by the LA as an Associate Governor in many
schools over the years. I have also clerked several Governing Bodies and find being a Governor both interesting
and rewarding.
I get satisfaction from being part of the team at NHLC and trying to set the students on a path after our school to
move on and enjoy fulfilling lives. I am there to try to get the best for all students of whatever ability and help
them to achieve their very best.
I am the Chair of the Board of Governors at the moment and would welcome any questions or comments that you
may have about our school.

Attendance Stars
We have an AMAZING

18

superstars with 100% attendance across

the whole of Term 5— Those students are:Leon — Year 3
Mason & Reuben — Year 4
Max, Harrison, Connor, Deacon — Year 5
Harvey, Pheo, Lexi & Liam — Year 6
Mitchell & Haydon — Year 8
Dan, Ricardo & Oliver — Year 9
Bradley — Year 10
Michael - Year 11

The following students achieved >90% attendance for
Term 5:
Kermarni - Year 4
Austin - Year 5

**Well Done all of you -

Junior & Connor - Year 7

You will each receive 20

Cassius & Oliver - Year 8
Issac - Year 9
Cartel, Kai & Remiese - Year 10
Callum - Year 11

Vivo’s from the
Governors in recognition
of your good
attendance!!**

